
  The Learning Across Borders (LAB) Program 
      -building a global collaboration of students and teachers- 
 

 
Learning Across Borders (LAB) is an educational nonprofit with a program focused on             
students and educators from various countries in the Asia-Pacific region. At LAB, we are              
focused on promoting four thematic principles: environmental science, project-based         
learning, student leadership, and cross-cultural navigation. Through this program, we aim to            
transform educational systems to be student-centered, holistic, and hands-on, driven by a            
network of like-minded educators. 
 
In a world of increasing environmental degradation and cross-national crises, we need            
individuals who understand their surroundings and one another. Students have the potential            
to become changemakers and leaders. LAB gives these students the chance to activate that              
potential. 
 
In addition, LAB assists and empowers teachers to incorporate project-based learning and            
adapt material to local issues. These teachers who participate in LAB can then demonstrate              
to administrators and other teachers alike the importance of recentering student interests in             
educational activities and inspiring students to become the drivers of their own learning and              
success. 
 
The LAB program is an initiative to enrich students’ educational interactions within their own              
communities. These students will pursue this by working alongside a partner, conducting            
their own experiments, and consulting with teachers, scientists, and local experts. LAB will             
serve as an opportunity for them to take the initiative in designing and managing meaningful               
projects related to environmental science and an annual theme. At the Global LAB, qualified              
teams converge and enjoy a truly international event. Teams present their projects to judges              
and one another as well as visit sites of environmental and cultural significance in the Global                
LAB host city. This experience opens participants’ eyes to people from new countries, new              
cultures, and new ideas, inspiring them to continue learning and exploring the world. 
 
The LAB Program aims to: 

● Connect students and teachers to their counterparts in other countries, 
● Transform current models of education to encourage student-centered learning, 
● Encourage students to utilize their findings to improve the status quo. 

 
Who We Are: 

We are educators and lifelong learners who have built this program based on a              
combined ten years of creating, coordinating, and implementing educational programs for           
middle and high school students in the region. Driven by the positive feedback we have               
received from students, parents, and teachers, we have created the LAB program to focus              
on leadership among teachers and students in the Asia-Pacific region. 
 
We look forward to hearing back from you and with your support, to collaborate and create                
an improved educational environment for students throughout the region! 


